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 We faced similar problem while observing the sun-dial 

at Hyder Ali’s tomb. One of the minarets erected later in 

the neighbourhood blocks incidence of sun light on the  

dial for a significant duration of the day. This problem is 

obvious in Figure 1
 
a also. 
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The newly introduced high-resolution (330 m) regional 
model, Delhi Model (DM), at the National Centre for 
Medium Range Weather Forecasting targets winter 
time fog/visibility forecast over Delhi, India. The pre-
sent study focuses on the benefits of enhanced oro-
graphic features in DM, through a new data set deve-
loped using the Indian Space Research Organisation 
Cartosat-1 orography (Cartosat-run), against those 
from the NASA Shuttle Radar Topography Mission 
Digital Elevation Model employed previously (SRTM-
run). The early morning visibilities from the Cartosat-
runs were lower compared to the SRTM-runs, which 
could be linked to an enhanced downdraft (negative 
vertical velocity) in the former, helping form a shallow 
and stratified boundary layer. The evolution and vari-
ability of ‘ventilation index’ in the model domain is 
regulated by the local wind circulation changes within 
the shallow boundary layer which in turn is modulat-
ed by the orography representation. The DM forecast-
ed ventilation index has been projected to be a 
potential indicator of the atmosphere dispersion of 
airborne pollutants over Delhi. 
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SOCIO-ECONOMIC vulnerability to the poor visibility con-

ditions in Delhi under extended and heavy fog spells during 

winter period exacerbates with the exorbitant conditions 

of poor air quality. Observational study by Ghude et al.
1
 

shows that the increasing trend in fog days/hours over  

Indian cities is linked with enhanced urban aerosol load-

ing and moisture availability. Conversely, the urban heat  

island (UHI) effect manifests itself as a gradient in the 

aforementioned fog trends between urban and suburb  

regions
2
. The Government of India has initiated intensive 

ground-based measurement campaigns such as WIFEX
1
, 

with a view to developing improved fog/visibility fore-

cast capabilities in varying spatio-temporal scales. Better 

representation of land–atmosphere coupling and various 

physical processes is crucial to improving the fog/visibility 

forecast skills
3
. 

 Here we have focused on improving visibility forecast-

ing in the National Centre for Medium Range Weather 

Forecasting’s (NCMRWFs) high-resolution Unified Model 
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set-up at 330 m grid
 
length over a small domain around 

Delhi (hereafter DM)
4
 by representing the surface boundary 

conditions at fine resolution. DM is able to reproduce  

the spatial variability in observed visibility and the UHI 

characteristics are more realistic than the coarse resolu-

tion models. On the other hand, the minimum visibility 

values for the season predicted by the model are statisti-

cally higher compared to the observations
4
. Since fog is 

highly conditioned by the finer resolution of the terrain 

and local landscape features, the present work focuses on 

the impact of orography data, generated from the Indian 

Space Research Organisation (ISRO) Cartosat-1 digital 

elevation model (DEM) with a source resolution of ~30 m, 

on the fog/visibility forecast using DM. 

 The Cartosat-1 satellite, launched in May 2005, provides 

high-quality data for topographic applications. Cartosat-1 

DEM high-resolution data have been digitally generated 

from Cartosat-1 observations and are available from the 

Bhuvan geoportal of ISRO. These data produce more  

accurate values of elevation for peaks and valleys, which 

are highly important for the horizontal accuracy in fog 

prediction. Patel et al.
5
 found that the Cartosat-1 DEM 

has higher quality and outperformed other sources of 

DEM for topographical consistency in the Indian domain. 

Sethunadh et al.
6
 studied the impact of Cartosat-1 DEM 

in NCMRWF high-resolution model using 1.5 km grid 

resolution over Chennai region. The results were encour-

aging in providing a realistic representation of heavy  

precipitation through localized wind convergence and 

persisting cloud cover over that location. 

 DM is a triple-nested model, and results from the  

innermost nested domain with a grid length of 330 m have 

been used here for detailed analysis. DM covers a domain 

of 100 km  100 km and uses 80 vertical levels with 

model top at 38.5 km and 14 model levels below 1 km. 

The model configuration and science details, including 

visibility parameterization are discussed in Jayakumar et 

al.
4
. In the present study, the mean orography for the in-

ner domain is generated from two different sets of data, 

NASA SRTM DEM (hereafter SRTM) and ISRO Car-

tosat DEM (hereafter Cartosat), whereas the driver model 

orography is maintained free from any modifications. 

Figure 1
 
a and b shows the orography generated from 

Cartosat and SRTM respectively, while Figure 1
 
c gives 

the difference between the two. Topography of this do-

main mainly includes Yamuna flood plains and the Delhi 

ridge, which is a northern extension of the Aravallis with 

a peak elevation of 320 m. Significant differences are 

found over the eastern sector of the domain. Maximum 

elevation is over the southern ridge of the Aravalli range. 

Detailed discussions on the implementation of the Car-

tosat orography in the NCMRWF high-resolution Unified 

Model can be found in Sethunadh et al.
6
 The geoid undu-

lation corrected data are bilinearly interpolated to the 

model grid and use a 1-2-1 filter to avoid numerical  

instability, following the work by Sethunadh et al.
6
 The 

present study employs model runs performed using both 

SRTM DEM (hereafter SRTM-run) and Cartosat DEM 

(hereafter Cartosat-run) orography for the fog cases, 

based on 00 UTC initial conditions of 8
 
January and 2 

February 2017, with a forecast lead time of 36 h. 

 Figure 1
 
d shows forecast from both these runs for  

visibility, temperature and relative humidity (RH) along 

with the Metar observation data of the Indira Gandhi  

International Airport (IGIA), New Delhi. The drop in visi-

bility – similar to that in the observation – is seen from 

12 UTC, and this temporal pattern is captured reasonably 

well in the model. However, noticeable difference of 

more than 2C in temperature between model and obser-

vation is reflected in the visibility forecast. There is no 

significant difference for the aforementioned parameters 

between Cartosat and SRTM runs over the IGIA due to 

the fact that the difference in elevation between the two 

datasets is negligible over IGIA (Figure 1
 
c). Despite the 

fact that the IGIA differences are small, the difference in 

these variables depicted in the spatial plots for 2 UTC on 

9 January and 3 February 2017, is a clear evidence of the 

impact of Cartosat over DM (Figure 2). A visibility dif-

ference with a maximum value of 200 m during morning 

hours is generally consistent over the region character-

ized by a positive elevation in Figure 1
 
c. While in the 

present study, fog is defined under the classification of 

visibility values less than 1000 m, a difference of 200 m 

in visibility value could be considered statistically signi-

ficant. Low temperature along with availability of mois-

ture supply support fog growth. This is evident in the 

spatial ‘difference’ plots between the two cases; a subtle 

distinction in temperature and RH values, which qualita-

tively shows the prominent impact of Cartosat implemen-

tation in DM. Spatial verification of RH from both the 

runs against the automatic weather station (AWS) obser-

vation can be found in the Supplementary Figure 1. There 

are regions in the model where RH values are consistent 

with the AWS observation, though unfortunately, there 

are no AWS observations available over regions where 

significant orographic variations exist between Cartosat-

run and SRTM-run in the model domain. 

 Figure 3 illustrates histograms of temperature, RH and 

visibility, which provide quantitative information on the 

distribution of these variables on the DM grids during 

morning hours. The entire DM domain is considered here 

for the histogram calculations. Since fog is defined below 

1000 m visibility, Figure 3
 
a is selected only for the bins 

less than this threshold value. Except 0.8 m with an in-

significant measure of probability density function, other 

bins point out the characteristics of fog with considerable 

amount of significance in the frequency of occurrence. 

Consistent with the visibility information, histograms of 

surface temperature and RH give maximum distributions 

above a threshold limit of 12.35C and 90% respectively, 

of the selected case periods. In contrast to Cartosat-run 

distribution, SRTM-run is tailored towards the distribution 

https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/116/05/0816-suppl.pdf
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Figure 1. Orography representation of the model domain in the ancillary file derived from (a) Cartosat and (b) SRTM DEM data. (c) Dif-
ference between these two DEMs. The colour scale shows terrain elevation (m). (d) Visibility, 1.5 m temperature and relative humidity 
(RH) from Cartosat-run (red curve) and SRTM-run (green curve) verified against Delhi IGI airport METAR values (black curve).  

 

 

with lesser (higher) relative humidity (surface tempera-

ture) bins. 

 Figure 4 is a 3D representation of mean orography used 

in Cartosat-run and SRTM-run along with the vertical  

velocity calculated for 950 and 850 hPa. The vertical  

velocity in the top panel of the figure is a manifestation 

of the turbulence in the topography over the DM domain. 

In comparison to the SRTM-run, Cartosat-run clearly  

indicates a higher downdraft motion for a large number of 

grid points (negative vertical velocity) over the total  

domain. Specifically, east of the Delhi ridge gives maxi-

mum downdraft area, where a larger reduction in the  

visibility was found in Figure 2. Vertical velocity in the 

lower panel of Figure 4 indicates that there are no signifi-

cant changes at higher atmospheric levels due to orography 

modification in the model. 

 Weaker updraft in the nocturnal boundary layer in Car-

tosat-run gives a highly stable stratified and shallow 

boundary layer thickness (blt), compared to the SRTM-

run scenario. Figure 5a and b shows the atmospheric 

boundary layer and wind speed forecasted during the 

morning hours (2 UTC). Both calm wind condition (wind 

speed <0.5 m/s) and cooled surface layer before sunrise 

result in the boundary layer with a shallow depth of 
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Figure 2. (a, d) Visibility, (b, e) temperature and (c, f ) RH difference between Cartosat-run and SRTM-run during 
02UTC of 20170109 (top panel) and 20170203 (bottom panel). 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Histograms of (a) visibility, (b) temperature and (c) RH forecasted by Cartosat-run and SRTM-run 
during 02 UTC of 20170203. Green rectangles in each panel highlight the visibility <1.0 km, bins with surface 
temperature < 12.35oC and bins with RH >90%. 
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Figure 4. 3D representation of mean orography used in Cartosat-run and SRTM-run overlaid with the vertical velocity 
calculated for 950 hPa (top) and 850 hPa (bottom). 

 

 
Table 1. Standard values for ventilation index (VI) 

and classification of ventilation potential based on  

 Ferguson8 

VI Classification 
 

0–235 Very poor 

235–2350 Poor 

2350–4700 Marginal 

4700+ Good 

 

 

~30 m. Aerosol is trapped in this shallow layer, which  

is reflected as a stable inversion layer which breaks up 

shortly after sunrise. The temperature profile derived 

from radiosonde over IGI, New Delhi (Supplementary 

Figure 2) shows that the inversion layer base is at around 

986 hPa, which is generally in agreement with the model 

blt. The recent study by Nakoudi et al.
7
 using lidar meas-

urements for the Delhi blt (figure 3 in ref. 7) is also con-

sistent with a shallow boundary layer in our simulations 

(Figure 5). Ventilation index (VI) is a good indicator of 

the potential of ambient atmosphere to disperse airborne 

pollutants. Here VI (m
2
/s) from the model is calculated  

as 

 

 VI = blt  V, 

 

where blt (m) and V (m/s) are the boundary layer thick-

ness and wind speed at 10 m height respectively. 

 Following Ferguson
8
, in Table 1 the standard values of 

VI-based classification of atmospheric conditions are 

provided. 

 In the DM forecast during morning hours before  

sunrise, VI is <30 m
2
/s over most of the sectors in the 

https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/116/05/0816-suppl.pdf
https://www.currentscience.ac.in/Volumes/116/05/0816-suppl.pdf
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Figure 5. Atmospheric boundary layer thickness (BLT), wind speed and ventilation index (VI) for 2 UTC (top) and 
3 UTC (bottom), 20170203 from Cartosat-run. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6. BLT, Wind speed and VI difference of Cartosat-run and SRTM-run during 02 UTC of 20170203. 
 

 

domain, except the southern ridge of Aravalli (Figure 

5
 
c), suggestive of the prevalence of ‘very poor’ condition 

that inhibit any flush-out of trapped aerosols in the  

shallow boundary layer. However, within almost an hour, 

VI is > ~200 m
2
/s, except in the northern Delhi ridge sec-

tor where the UHI effect is dominant. 

 Figure 6 is similar to Figure 5, except that it is the dif-

ference plot (Cartosat-run minus SRTM-run) for the afore-

mentioned variables during 02 UTC of 20170203. Figure 

6
 
a clearly indicates that the thickness of blt reduce to 

~20 m – through Cartosat orography implementation. This 

is mainly due to the reduced turbulence, and is consistent 

with the weak updraft velocity displayed over the area in 

the DM domain (Figure 4). Whereas wind speed changes 

are not uniform over the domain, which is highly variable 

and depends on both the slope and elevation changes of 

the two DEMs (Figure 6
 
b). With the time progression 

and hence the thermal mixing, the boundary layer is 
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>~200 m, except over the built-up regions in the domain 

where blt is still shallow, which is highly conditioned by 

UHI effect. The effect of Cartosat-1 in VI forecast is vis-

ible in Figure 6
 
c, except that the southern ridge dipole 

nature of index is visible in the nearby grids and majority 

of the grid points in the domain give reduced values in VI  

forecast. 

 In summary, the use of Cartosat-1 satellite DEM to 

generate orography for the DM model and its impact on 

the model forecast of fog/visibility-related parameters are 

examined. The effect of Cartosat-1 DEM through changes 

in the mean orography is felt at the lowest boundary layer 

through enhanced downdraft, and the associated push 

down of the boundary. In addition, the surface winds are 

weakened in most areas, though they are highly variable 

and turbulent in nature. Histogram analysis revealed  

enhanced fog growth through the formation of shallow 

boundary layer and reduced surface wind speed in the 

Cartosat-run. The Cartosat orography has been operation-

alized in the DM model since the winter season of 2018. 

Besides the daily operational fog/visibility forecast, the 

forecasting of VI from DM can serve as a potential proxy 

for short-range air-quality monitoring. The results pre-

sented here could be beneficial to improved air-quality 

risk monitoring, management and strategic planning,  

especially over the Delhi region. 
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Geochemical and statistical analyses have been car-
ried out for the evaluation of source rocks characteris-
tics of Jaisalmer Basin, Rajasthan, India. The 
geochemical analysis includes pyrolysis data, total  
organic carbon, oxygen and hydrogen indices. The 
analysis suggests that Cretaceous source rocks are 
poor to fair with kerogen of types III–II and have the 
capability of generating gas and oil whereas the Ju-
rassic source rocks are poor with kerogen of type III 
and have the capability of generating gas. The Ter-
tiary sources of rocks however have poor potential 
and are immature. The Jaisalmer Basin has gas-rich 
petroleum system, whereas the Baisakhi–Badesir and 
Pariwar sources have oil generation capability. The 
presence of higher concentration of N2 and CO2 in the 
gas suggests the over-maturation and residual accu-
mulation of N2 and CO2 in the natural gases. 

 

Keywords: Jaisalmer Basin, kerogen, pyrolysis data, 

source rock. 

 

JAISALMER Basin in the eastern part of Indus Basin has 

commercial production of gas in India. The available data 

of four tectonic units, viz. Kishangarh shelf, Jaisalmer-

Mari high, Shahgarh low and Miajalar low are integrated. 

Maximum source rock data is available from Jaisalmer-

Mari High followed by Shahgarh low and Miajlar low, 

while sparse data is available from Kishangarh shelf. 

Jaisalmer-Mari High area is operated by M/s Oil and 

Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC), Shahgarh low is oper-

ated by M/s Focus Energy Ltd. with ONGC as joint ven-

ture partner. Miajalar depression was operated by M/s 

Ente Nazionale Idrocarburi (ENI) and ONGC (now relin-

quished) and Kishangarh Shelf by Oil India Limited 

(OIL) independently.  

 In general, petroleum source rocks are fine-grained, 

organic-rich sediments that could either generate or have 

already generated and expelled significant amounts of  

petroleum
1
. The source rock potential of the basin is to be 

evaluated initially for assessing hydrocarbon prospecti-

vity of the basin in terms of oil and gas. The present  

paper has brought out source rock geochemistry and  

maturity based on a compilation of studies carried out by 
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